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Enclosed is a copy of a letter to me from Oscar de Brum, District

“administrator of the Marshall Islands with, in turn, an enclosed

memorandum to Mr. de Brum from his representative at Bikini.
Mr. de Brum requests that the people resident at Bikini be included

in Dr. Conard's annual surveys. The next such survey is presently

acheduled for mid-April, 1976. In view of the pending Bikini lawsuit
and of recant allegations and misunderstandings regarding Dr. Conard's

Marshall Islands activities, I belleve that this request merits careful

staff attention.

As set forth in my memorandum to you of October 1, 1975, Subject:

Brookhaven Program at Bikini, we have for some time had to deal

with a pervasive misunderstanding of the purpose and reasons which
underly the medical program. From the November 21 memorandum,
Acting Distad Rep. to District Administrator (enclosure), it appears
that this misunderstanding clearly persists. Note that the writer re-
fers to ‘periodical checkup" and ‘‘medical examinations’: as the only

means of preventing hazards to health, among thoge resident at Bikini.
He also attributes to Dr. Kotrady a statement regarding the necessity

to visit Bikini’.

I read the fourth paragraph of Bima Akeke's memorandum to Distad
de Brum to say that the peopleat Bikini (as distinguished from the
peopleof Bikini) are unanimous in their request for medical examina-

tions. From personal observation, Iam aware that these people are:

1 - apprehensive about possible radiation effects due to
their residence at Bikini;

and
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Z- badly in need of general medical cars, apart
entirely from any real or imagined radiation
exposure.

In the past, wherever the Brookhaven medical team has visited it has,
ons purely humenitarian basis, attempted to look after the general
condition of health of the population - including evan those who have

hed no exposure whatsoever. Should this humanitarian service agein
be extended to the Bikini people, I recommend that it be made clear

to the District: Administrator and through him tc the counsal for the
people of Bikini and the Bikini pecple themselves, that the program

is just that; a voluntary humanitarian service which is being provided
at the request of the concerned individuals. We should aise take thiz
opportunity to expleis the distinction between medical examiinaiions and

bio-agsay procedures.

Dr. Conard infornmisa me that he would be willing to extend hie Sprizg

1975 visit to lacluda a = sick cali‘ visit to Bikini ,; rowided he is invited
tc do wo by the people themselves. I strongly recommend that every

effort be mede te ds ao, subject of course, to concurrence of the

Office of General Counsel.

NY is prepared to support this activity with axisting rescurces and ty

aseist with the accompanying information program.

4 copy of my interim reply to Mor. de Brum is enclosed. I will coordi-

nate a subsequent reply with your staff.
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